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Sacramento Promise Zone

Focus Areas

- Education
- Health
- Jobs
- Economic Development
- Sustainably Built Communities
What We Do

Total funding brought into the Promise Zone: $176,391,021
Since 2015
Accomplishments

HUD Community Liaison
Dr. Michael Huff

National Coalition of Promise Zones

California Affinity Group

Opportunity Zones
Accomplishments

**Sacramento Promise Zone Health Fairs**

**Sacramento Promise Zone Community Nurse Corps**

**Sacramento State University/Downtown Campus**

**Crocker Art Museum Block by Block 2.0**
Accomplishments

Promise Zone Collaborative
• $750,000 to accelerate revitalization

Faith Based Initiative

Summer Engineering Experience for Kids (SEEK)

Jobs Plus

P3 Performance Partnership Pilots for Disconnected Youth
Accomplishments

Financial Institution Partnership Opportunity/The Impact Foundry

Sac to Zero Envoy Car Share

SIMPL: Sacramento Integrated Multimodal Place-base Living Project

JUMP

Build. Black. Black Child Legacy Campaign
Accomplishments

**MLS Soccer Stadium**

1. Orientation
2. Trust-Building
3. Goal Clarification
4. Commitment
5. Implementation
6. High Performance
7. Renewal

**Mirasol Village**

- Sacramento Opportunity Zone
- Promise Zone
- Site visit
- Senator Scott Turner
- Executive Director
- White House Opportunity and Revitalization Council
Julius Austin
Sacramento Promise Zone Coordinator
Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency (SHRA)

www.sacmentopromisezone.org

#SacPromiseZone